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Navigate your Gates product choices at online speed
www. gates-online. com

EXPAND YOUR HORIZONS

Navigate your product choices at online speed
The entire Gates product catalogue is now only one click away. By going
online you will get the most current information in just seconds – even while
your customer is still on the phone. With Gates-online you will enjoy more
convenience in ﬁnding, ordering and tracking your Gates product purchase.
Gates-online is intuitive and easy to use, convenience you will appreciate every
day.

It’s easy to ﬁnd the products you need
Your choice of search parameters lets you quickly zoom in on the information you need.
For example, you can search by part number or description. You can drill down in the
catalogue for further details. Or you can use the “advanced search” function, which allows
you to narrow down the search results or even go directly to the product you require.
Of course, the product information is continuously kept up to date. New products,
updates, … you’ll find them from the moment they’re in our system.

The most current information right at your ﬁngertips.

It’s easy to order
From your web browser you can check product price and availability. Once you have found your
product, you can add it to your order list by just one click. When you order the product with immediate
availability, it is instantaneously allocated… online! After verifying your order, you can register it. Done.
An order acknowledgement mentioning supply data and other necessary information will be sent to you
via e-mail within minutes.
Suppose you already have a file in your system listing all the products you want to order. No need to
retype them all. You save the list in a specific format and upload the product list from the home page.
Thanks to this unique feature you can save a lot of time, avoid typing errors and thus raise efficiency.
Do you have regular orders from week to week or month to month? No need to re-input. Just recall
the previous order information and save valuable time.
For orders that accumulate throughout the order period, you can save each addition, include more each
day and then send the final order all at once.
But stay on the safe side: to avoid double entries, send your orders as XML files via Gates online only.

Gates-online is simple, sensible and easy to use.

It’s easy to check your order status
Gates-online lets you track the status of shipments in no time. All outstanding orders
– whether they have been registered via Gates-online or not – can be checked. You will see
what stage they are in at that very moment. All the information is continuously updated…
online. You will have everything you need to keep customers apprised of their orders.
Start using gates-online. com and reach new worlds of efficiency and profitability.
It’s designed to work for you. Contact your Gates representative to get more information
and start up with the system. Remember, Gates-online is available exclusively to Gates
distributors. This is your chance to navigate your Gates product choices at online speed,
and leave the competition behind.

Save time and make money with Gates-online. com

More info?
contact us:
Gates Automotive Replacement Division:
nadine@gates. com
Gates Hose & Connector Division:
miranda@gates. com
Gates Power Transmission Division:
jk@gates. com
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Dr. Carlierlaan 30
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www. gates. com
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